
 

 

 

 

Kalamazoo, Michigan (July 23, 2021).    

 

Tyler McGhan was the top qualifier (16.853) for the second week in a row and fourth time this season.  The 41 

Spartan Insulation Zoo Stock were divided into four heat races with Matthew Elsey Jr. being the only winner who’d 

seen a Kalamazoo Speedway Victory Lane before.  Chris Elwell, Tom Smith and Jimmy Downs all made their first 

trips to the winner’s circle, Tom Smith doing so twice when he won the ‘B’ feature.  Aaron Anderson jubilantly won 

the ‘A’ 20-lap feature (his second) with Ira Hosner and Logan Meade making him earn it.  Tyler McGhan regained 

the point lead over Matthew Elsey Jr. (-44) and Logan Meade moved into the third spot (-129).   

 

Dave Leonard Jr. maintained his grip on speed in the O’Reilly Auto Parts Outlaw FWD class by qualifying the fastest 

in the field (15.076), his fourth in a row and sixth overall.  He made it a perfect night of competition points by 

winning his heat and then going on to win the 25-lap feature, his fourth feature win this season.  Tyler McGhan, 

again running in both front wheel drive classes, won the other heat.  Will Slaughter continues his hold on the point 

lead; Drew Losey trails by 60 points with Leonard Jr. making up 31 points to trail Slaughter by 86. 

 

In the SS Auto Pro’s of Grand Rapids Street Stock, defending champion Brandon Zachary drove to his fifth fast time 

this season with a lap speed of 14.728. Nick Emmans and Matt Weenink won their first heat races of the season and 

DJ Oxford won his second.  Budd Hybels, also a first-time winner, won the feature amidst persistent and tough 

competition from Taylor Sexton.  Matt Weenink continues as the point leader with Greg Brown making up 3 points 

this week (-17).      

 

Nick Pressler claimed his second fast time of the season in the Hutcherson Construction Template Late Models with 

a time of 13.554, the fastest qualifying time of any Template driver this season.  Kenny Head won his second heat 

race in a row with first-time winner David Guarino winning the second heat.  Nick Pressler made it two in a row by 

winning the feature.  Pressler put a few more points between himself and defending champion Chris Shannon (-23).    

 

The Engine Pro VROA Vintage Modifieds visited the Zoo giving the fans a blast from the past.  Dave Sensiba was fast 

qualifier at 14.921.  Wayne Stack and Jeff Holden won the heat races.  Bob Martin won the feature over the 15 

other Vintage Modifieds in the field.       

 

On July 30, it’s all five weekly classes racing for big purses.  Ticket windows and the pits open at 3:30 PM with 

practice and qualifying starting at 5:20. Racing begins at 7:30.   


